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Abstract— Two hybrid control algorithms, Sky Hook-Ground
Hook and Mix-1-Sensor, were tested in an automotive semi-
active suspension. A commercial Magneto-Rheological damper
was implemented using an Artificial Neural Network in a Quar-
ter of Vehicle model. The automotive semi-active suspension was
implemented in a commercial Controller Area Network system;
the control algorithms were implemented in an Arduino Due
micro-controller system. Early results show better performance
than automotive passive system and the feasibility of this
application in a commercial vehicle.

I. INTRODUCTION

Automotive suspension system has important goals: isolate
the vehicle chassis from road disturbances and keep in
contact the wheel and the road. These objectives could be
performed simultaneously in a semiactive suspension system
by modifying the damping coefficient.

The key variables in a semi-active automotive suspension
control system are the velocity and vertical acceleration of
the sprung and unsprung mass, [1]. This control system
consists of sensors, actuators, and an Electronic Control
Unit (ECU) communicated through a shared bus such as the
Controller Area Network (CAN). CAN framework stablishes
a standard for efficient and reliable real-time communications
between these components, [2].

An experimental platform using an AxiomaticTMCAN was
implemented for this research. A Quarter of Vehicle (QoV)
model with a Magneto Rheological (MR) damper were
embedded in a cRIO of National InstrumentsTMto mimic in
real-time the semi-active suspension behavior. An Arduino
micro-controller hosts the control algorithms.

This paper is organized as follows: in section II the MR
damper model is briefly described. Section III presents the
experimental set up. Section IV discusses the results. And,
section V concludes this paper.

II. MR DAMPER MODELING

Since the MR damper is the key device, an accurate
model is needed. Two major frameworks have been es-
tablished for MR damper modeling: parametric and non-
parametric equations. The parametric models describe the
physical phenomena in mathematical expressions, [3]. The
non-parametric models, [4], are an alternative to represent
this phenomena, without considering a priori knowledge with
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no physical meaning such as the Artificial Neural Networks
(ANN) framework.

The main advantages of the ANN-based framework are
the simplicity of structure, extrapolation capability, simple
identification algorithm and, low number of parameters.

Two major groups of ANN architectures have been consid-
ered. Feedforward networks project the flow of information
only in one way; while, recurrent networks have an output
feedback signal used as an internal memory into the network.
The recurrent network has a memory of the immediately
past events that affect the adjustment of the weights in all
layers; thus, the learning algorithm can improve the modeling
performance by using the same data set used in a feedforward
network. However, this advantage has a considerable cost, the
processing time is increased.

A commercial MR damper, manufactured by Delphi Mag-
neRideTMwas used, [5]. It has continuous actuation with high
deflections. Its range of force is ±4, 000 N, with 40 mm of
stroke and time constant of 15 ms.

An MTS-407TMcontroller has been used to control the
position of the damper piston. An NI-9172TMdata acquisition
system commands the controller and records the position, ve-
locity and force from the MR damper. A sampling frequency
of 1,650 Hz was used. The frequency band of displacement
is 0.5 - 15 Hz, which lies in automotive applications. The
displacement and electric current ranges are: ±25 mm and
(0 - 2.5) A, respectively.

To obtain the simplest ANN-based model control system,
ten replicas of each experiment were used to evaluate sta-
tistically the modeling results; for each replica, 60 % of the
data were used in the learning phase and the remainder in
the testing phase. The ANN architecture (2 input, 10 hidden,
and 1 output neurons) has been chosen to represent the MR
damper dynamics. The proposed ANN-based model has been
intensively validated with different experimental tests that
explore all phenomena of the MR damper.

Modeling results of the proposed ANN model, present a
median of 6 % and mean of 7.2 % of error. The ANN model is
capable to reproduce the changes of the experimental force.
To validate the capability of modeling the nonlinear phe-
nomena of the MR damper, experimental data are compared
with the ANN-based model in the characteristic diagram of
Force-Velocity (FV), [5].

III. EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM

The AxiomaticTMCAN based platform consists of: 4 Ana-
log Input (AI) modules, 4 Analog Output (AO) modules,
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2 inclinometers. The bandwidth of the CAN bus was 250
kbits/s, Fig. 1.

Monitoring System

Fig. 1. Experimental System.

A classical QoV model was used, because the aim of
the analysis was the vertical dynamic of suspension, Fig.
2. This model describes the vertical behavior of a vehicle
according to the suspension; it was implemented into a Real
Time Simulator cRIO. The model is described by:

msz̈s = −FD − kszs
musz̈us = kszs + FD − kt(zus − zr)

(1)
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Fig. 2. Quarter of Vehicle (QoV) model.

The state-space representation of this system is:

ẋ = Ax+Bu (2)
y = Cx+Du (3)
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where ẋ = [z̈s żs z̈us żus]

T , x = [żs zs żus zus]
T , u =

[FD zr]
T y = [zdef żs żus z̈s z̈us]

T ; z̈s, żs and zs are the
acceleration, velocity and position of the sprung mass; z̈us,
żus and zus are for the unsprung mass. FD is the damper
force and zr is the road profile. The parameters for this QoV
model were: ms = 517.2 kg, mus = 81.5 kg, ks = 45, 000
N/m, and kt = 230, 000 N/m. This model was discretized
with a 200 Hz frequency and embedded into a cRio 9014 of
National InstrumentsTM. The cRio 9014 had two modules:
(1) AO module and (2) DI module. The signals sent by the
AO NI module were: żs, z̈s, żus and z̈us, all in the range
of 0 – 5 V. The AI module received the four signals and it
samples all inputs every 10 ms. The DI NI module received
the PWM signal sent by AO module with a frequency of 20
kHz and 0 – 100 % duty cycle.

The Electronic Control Unit (ECU) was implemented in
a Arduino Due micro-controller as an embedded control
system. A transceiver Texas InstrumentTM, one on each port,
was used to perform the communication between ECU and
CAN.

The most representative control algorithm for comfort
is the Sky-Hook (SH) controller, [6]. The principle of this
approach is to link the chassis to the sky by a virtual damper
and put a controlled damper among the masses in order
to reduce the vertical oscillations of the chassis. The SH
algorithm has two-states:

csky =

{
cmin if żs(żs − żus) ≤ 0
cmax if żs(żs − żus) > 0

(4)

where cmin is the minimum damping coefficient in a semi-
active damper and cmax its counterpart. Some improvements
to the SH controller have been proposed, such as the adaptive
csky in [7], the gain-scheduling csky in [8] and continuous
adaptation to the csky in [9]. Based on the acceleration
measurement instead of the velocity of the sprung mass,
the named Acceleration Driven Damper (ADD) control and
its improved version, SH-ADD control, [10] have become
efficient comfort-oriented controllers. In the sense of reduc-
ing the number of measurements that are used to control
the damping force, [11] proposed the Mix-1-Stroke control
strategy that shows similar performance as the SH-ADD
controller but with only one measurement. Its control law
is:

cMix1 =

{
cmax if (z̈2s − ν2ż2s) ≤ 0
cmin if (z̈2s − ν2ż2s) > 0

(5)
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where ν is the cut-off frequency in the frequency response
of the sprung mass acceleration of the QoV model, between
the low and high damping curve.

In a dual way to the SH, the Ground-Hook (GH)algorithm
has been proposed to reduce the road holding [12] by
including a virtual damping between the wheel and road and
a controllable semi-active shock absorber, whose damping
coefficient is given by:

cGH =

{
cmin if −żus(żs − żus) ≤ 0
cmax if −żus(żs − żus) > 0

(6)

To manage the compromise between comfort and road
holding with data-based controllers, [13] propose a hybrid
control strategy that weights the SH and GH control outputs,
according to:

chybrid = λcSH + (1− λ)cGH (7)

where λ is a parameter of design used to weight the comfort
and road holding performances; it can be optimized by using
the trade-off curve, Fig. 7. Based on this previous idea two
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Fig. 3. Trade-off performance criteria for a suspension.

control algorithms were implemented in the ECU:
(1) Hybrid Sky-Hook and Ground-Hook (SHGH) [6], [12]:

FHybrid = λFSH + (1− λ)FGH (8)

where FSH is:

FSH =

{
cmin(żs − żus) if żs(żs − żus) ≤ 0

cSH żus if żs(żs − żus) > 0
(9)

and FGH is:

FGH =

{
cmin(żs − żus) if −żus(żs − żus) ≤ 0

cGH żus if −żus(żs − żus) > 0
(10)

(2) The hybrid Mix-One-Sensor (M1S), [14]:

CM1S−c =

{
cmax if (z̈2s − α2ż2s) ≤ 0
cmin if (z̈2s − α2ż2s) > 0

(11)

CM1S−rh =

{
cmax if (z̈2s − α2ż2s) > 0
cmin if (z̈2s − α2ż2s) ≤ 0

(12)

where CM1S−c and CM1S−rh are the coefficients for comfort
and road holding; α = 2πf where f is the frequency of
change between passive (cmin ) and active (cmax ).

Two types of road were implemented to test the perfor-
mance of controllers: (1) a road profile and (2) a Boggs type
surface. The road profile mimics a rough runway surface
according on standard ISO-8606:1995; while, the Boggs type
surface is a sine wave with a decreasing amplitude (30 -
0 mm) and increasing frequency (0.5 - 30 Hz). This signal
allows to explore the resonance of sprung mass and unsprung
masses, [15].

IV. RESULTS

To evaluate the different control algorithms, the pseudo-
Bode diagram and Power Spectral Density of the key vari-
ables were exploited to show the performance in different
frequency bands. The mathematical definitions for comfort
and road holding are, [16]:

• Comfort is measured with the vertical chassis accelera-
tion (z̈s) response to road disturbances (zr), between
0 and 20 Hz. This is the acceleration felt by the
passengers.

• Road holding is measured with the vertical wheel de-
flection (zus − zr) response to road disturbances (zr),
between 0 to 30 Hz. It represents the ability of the wheel
to stay in contact with the road.

The common goal is the minimization of either the energy
transfer from zr to z̈s (comfort), or the energy transfer from
zr to (zus − zr) (road holding) or a tradeoff of these two
energy transfers over a frequencies bands. Four frequency
bands (FB) are defined based on the resonance frequencies
of the masses of the QoV model, [17]:

1) FB1: [0-2] Hz range, the goal is comfort. People can
feel dizziness and motion sickness. This bandwidth
includes the resonance frequency of the sprung mass,
typically in 1-2 hz.

2) FB2: [2-9] Hz range, the goal is comfort. High gains
of vertical accelerations generate an overall discomfort.

3) FB3: [9-16] Hz range, the goal is road holding. It
contains the unsprung mass frequency resonance into
the 10-15 Hz, affecting the road holding and increasing
the discomfort.

4) FB4: [16-20] Hz range, the goal is road holding. Dan-
gerous vibration of the head with respect to shoulders
could generate internal damage.

Figure 4 summarizes an analysis of hybrid algorithms.
These plots correspond to pseudo-Bode of (A) displacement
and (B) acceleration of sprung mass, (C) displacement of
unsprung mass and (D) deflection of suspension. Left plots
are for SHGH algorithm with different λ (0.0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8,
1.0) and right plots are for M1S algorithm. When λ = 1 the
main goal is comfort, if λ = 0 the main goal is road holding;
any value in between is a trade off of these goals. These
results validate the performance in the different frequency
bands.

Figure 5 shows the Power Spectral Density (PSD) of the
different performance variables under the frequency band of
comfort goal [0-6] Hz (left plots) and road holding goal [6-
12] Hz (right plots) for each hybrid control algorithm. These
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Fig. 4. Pseudo-Bode of hybrid controllers using different λ. Left plots
correspond to SHGH algorithm; rigth plots to M1S algorithm

plots also include the softest suspension (0 A) and the hardest
suspension (2.5 A) condition as a reference point (dashed
lines).

The M1S control algorithm oriented to comfort (λ = 1.0)
has lower PSD than SHGH algorithm in the frequency band
of comfort, 5(A,B left). However, SHGH control algorithm
(λ = 0.5) has lower PSD than M1S algorithm in the frequency
band of road holding, Fig. 5(C,D rigth).

A comparison of both hybrid algorithms is shown in Fig.
6 based on pseudo-Bode plots. The suspension performance
in the passive extreme conditions: softest (0 A ) and hardest
(2.5 A) were included.

Both control algorithms reduce the acceleration and dis-
placement gain response around the sprung mass resonance
(1 - 2 Hz), Figs. 6(A,B), this improves the comfort. But,
around frequency band of road holding (6 - 12 Hz) increases
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Fig. 5. PSD plots of hybrid controllers using different λ.

considerably the gain. In Figs. 6(C,D) SHGH reduces dis-
placement responses around the unsprung mass resonance,
but M1S had a high gain in road holding frequency (∼ 10
Hz).

Both control algorithms have a better performance than
the passive suspension in the extreme conditions for both
goals: comfort and road holding. There is a great opportunity
the implementation of these ideas in a vehicle using CAN
system. Using a common-bus, as CAN, instead of point-
to-point approach, introduces different forms of time delay
uncertainty between sensors, actuators, and controllers. The
characteristics of time delays could be constant, bounded,
or even random, depending on the network protocols, [18].
Time delay could drastically reduce the performance, a better
study is needed, [19].
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V. CONCLUSIONS

Two control algorithms were tested with a Quarter of
Vehicle (QoV) model: hybrid Sky Hook and Ground Hook
(SHGH), and hybrid Mix-One-Sensor (M1S). A commer-
cial Magneto-Rheological (MR) damper was implemented
using an Artificial Neural Network based approach. The
automotive semi-active suspension was implemented in a
commercial CAN based system; the control algorithm were
implemented into an Arduino Due micro-controller system.

Comfort and road holding were the main goals of semi-
active suspension system. These goals were evaluated with
some performance indexes based on pseudo-Bode diagram
and Power Spectral Density of the key variables: accel-
eration and displacement of the sprung mass for comfort
and displacement and deflection of the unsprung mass for

road holding. Two types of road were implemented in the
frequency bands domain to compare the control algorithms:
a road profile and a Boggs type surface. Results show
the feasibility of this commercial application. All control
algorithms have better results than the standard solutions (i.e.
softest or hardest suspension system).
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